19.15m Fire Fighting Vessel
Listing ID: 1261

DESCRIPTION:
19.15m Fire Fighting Vessel

DATE LAUNCHED:
1983 Holland For Dutch Government

LENGTH:
19.15m (62ft 9in)

BEAM:
4.05m (13ft 3in)

DRAFT:
1.38m (4ft 6in)

LOCATION:
Holland

BROKER:
Richard Pierrepont

PRICE:
try US$ 75,000 to test sellers

General Description

Description
Built 1983 Holland For Dutch Government
Hull: Steel
Loa: 19.15m
Beam: 4.05 M
Draft: 1.38 M
Low Airdraft
2 X Mtu Om 402 – 175 Hp Each – Twinscrew
1 Generator Make Isuzu
Bow And Stern Thrusters Fitted
2 X Fifi Monitors Each 5000 Liters Per Minute
Try Us$ 75,000 To Test Sellers
Insp/Dely Holland

A Well Maintained Vessel That Is Now Replaced By A Newbuilding And Till Replacement Was Operational And In Use.

Because Of The Low Airdraft The Vessel Can Excellently Be Used Within Areas Where Bridges Are.

IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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